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Abstract 
For the purpose of appreciation of the dynamic consolidation method proposed by L. 
Menard， a dynamic triaxial U-U compression test was performed on three kinds of specimens， 
of cohesive soil， 75mm in diameter and 320mm in height. 
Axial stress and pore pressure were measured on these specimens under impact loading 
condition which was generated by releasing a falling-weight of 2.0kg from the height of 2 
to 20m above the top of the specimens. Earth pressure and pore pressure gages were 
embedded both in the specimen and in its cap. The axial strain of a sample was measured 
by means of photographic techniques. The sampl巴 disturbedby impact loading was also 
used for an unconfined compression test. 
The results obtained are as follows: 
1) In the Shinoro clay sample the unconfined strength obtained enhanced by impact 
loading， whereas it decreased in th日 Kδdaicohesive soil sample. The unconfined 
strength of the Izumisato cohesive soil remained constant with respect to low level 
impact loading， whereas it decreased with an increase of the release height of the 
following height. 
2) The muximum value ofaxial strain increased in proportion to the release height 
and the place where the maximum strain occurred tended to move from the impact 
end to the half point of length of the specimen. 
3) High impact loading and multi-impact loading were so effective in increasing the 
pore pressure of the sample that higher pore pressures than the confining cell pressure 
were sometimes observed. 
4) In the Shinoro and Izumisato samples， the maximum impact pressure increased in 












積，人工堆積にかかわらず大規模に適用したのが動圧密工法である。すなわち， 8 -20 tくら


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































qu = 1. 287 -O. 00569ωIn I r二 0.766
qu = O. 550 + 9.129 (100/wn -1. 26)4， r=O. 784 
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衝撃力が粘性土の土質工学的性質lζ及ぼす影響(第 1報) 825 
表-3 間隙圧が拘束圧を越えた件数/各実験数
篠路粘土 泉郷粘性土 工大粘性土
落下高 単衝撃 連続衝撃 単衝撃 連続衝撃 単衝撃 連続衝撃
2m 0/4 2/3 2/4 
4 0/6 1/8 0/3 113 114 112 
6 1/7 1/7 0/4 3/4 0/4 0/2 
8 1/7 115 3/5 
10 118 2/5 2/5 
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